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Abstract
Introduction: Successful osseointegration and long term maintenance of endoosseous dental implant are influenced by implant to

bone interface requiring continual bone remodeling. Many factors can influence bone remodeling and lead to osseointegration fail-

ure. Rheumatoid polyarthritis (RA) is a systemic autoimmune disease characterized by bone damage. Anti-rheumatic drugs such as
Methotrexate and Glycocorticoid have deleterious effects on bone metabolism and turnover.

Aim: The aim of this report is to answer to the question whether RA and anti-rheumatic drugs can be a real contraindication for
implant treatment.

Observation: A lady was referred for the replacement of the teeth N°14 lost after root fracture. The patient history revealed a Rheu-

matoid Arthritis diagnosed since 2 years. We decide to suggest her for an implant with immediate provisional crown. The crown was
not loaded at the day of surgery. Six months later, the definitive crown was cemented. The implant fulfilled osseointegration clinically
and at X-Rays. After 4 years we noticed marginal bone stability.

Conclusion: Although several animal and in vitro studies recorded a negative effect of anti-rheumatic drugs on bone healing many

clinical reports showed that patient with RA can be successfully treated with implants but we still need more clinical studies to reinforce our findings.
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Introduction
In the last three decades implants have been used for the reha-

bilitation of partially and fully edentulous patients with much suc-

cess. The literature reported success rates reaching 90 to 95%. The
success of dental implants depends on osseointegration defined as
a direct contact on the light microscopic level between living bone
tissue and an implant [1].

The understanding of mechanisms of osseointegration con-

firmed that it is similar to the bone remodeling and its repair [2]
including inflammation, osteoblasts attachment to the implant

surface and bone remodeling process. The last stage is the forma-

tion of a close relation between bone and implant connected by

collagenous filaments providing the long term function of dental
implant [3].

Osseointegration may be affected by some factors such as im-

plant design and characteristics, surface properties, anatomic location, implant bed preparation, bone quality and quantity, systemic
diseases and systemic medication intake [3].

Rheumatoid Polyarthritis (RA) is a chronic inflammatory dis-

ease leading to arthritis, bursitis and tendovaginitis as a result of
synovitis, which shows a progressive, but intermittent course eventually leading to joint destruction [4].
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Hard and soft tissue injuries, pain, swelling and limited move-

ate mold and provisional resin. The occlusion was checked and the

multiple medications including Methotrexate (MTX) and glucocor-

The postoperative care includes use of antibiotics (amoxi-

ment of joint are deemed prevalent complications of the problem.
In order to relieve symptoms patient were obliged to use long term

ticoids (GC), sulfasalazine, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug
(NSAID), Remicade and so forth. Such combination of drugs may
interfere with bone repair and osseointegration [5].

Moreover, RA is frequently accompanied by osteoporosis as a

result of increased systemic bone turnover and anti-inflammatory

crown was not loaded.

cillin 500 mg orally 3 times daily for 7 days) and an analgesic

(paracetamol 500 mg). During the wound healing phase, the pa-

tient rinsed her mouth with chlorhexidine 0.12/twice daily for 2
weeks. Sutures were removed 10 days after surgery (Figure 1).

and/or combined anti-immune treatment regimens [6].

Yet relatively little is known about the effect of such chronic

medication use on the success of dental implants and osseointegration, long term effect of these medications have not been adequately investigated.

Facing this big controversy in the literature we are still asking

whether dental implants are contraindicated in patients with RA
and what are the survival rates.

This report discusses a successful 4 years follow up period of

an immediate provisionalization of dental implant on a rheumatoid
patient.

Observation
A 33-year-old woman was referred for the replacement of the

teeth N°14 lost after root fracture. The patient history revealed a

Rheumatoid Arthritis diagnosed in 2014. According to the rheumatologist the patient has consumed 5 mg of Prednisone daily and 15

mg to 20 mg of Methotrexate onetime per week. The chief complaint of the patient was that the missing tooth was in the esthetic
zone and she does accept no longer her removable prostheses.

On the CBCT we noticed adequate bone volume and density.

After consultation with the rheumatologist and the consent of the
patient we decide to suggest her for an implant with immediate
provisional crown.

Premedication was performed, mouth rinsed with chlorhexi-

dine 0.12/. Then a mucoperiosteal flap was released, a Neo CMI im-

Figure 1: (A, B, C) Preoperative clinical and radiographic view of
the site, (D) Implant placement, (E) connection of the temporary
abutment, (F, G) Confection of the provisional crown and suture,
(H) Radiograph control 2 months after surgery.
After 6 months unloading phase, we checked osseointegration

by performing clinical examination and X-ray observations. The
provisional crown was well integrated with papilla regeneration.

Finally, we took the impressions and the definitive crown was performed and cemented.

Clinical and radiological examinations were performed at im-

plant and crown placement as well as at the follow-up visits after 6,
12, 24, 36 and 48 months.

Marginal bone levels were determined as the distance from the

mesial and distal interproximal bone to the junction between the
micro-threads and the machined bevel of the implant neck.

After 4 years of osseointegration, a 1 - 2 mm vertical bone loss

was seen, the implant was stable with excellent osseointegration.

The patient’s RA seems to have no effect on prognosis of im-

plant (Neo Biotech, Korea) of 4 mm diameter and 11.5 mm length

plant. The treatment with methotrexate and glucocorticoid had

plant and a provisional crown was confectioned with polycarboxyl-

bone resorption was the same as that is normally expected (Figure

was putted in healed bone with initial bone stability of more than
35 N/cm. Then a temporary abutment was connected to the im-

not adversely affected the healing of the implant despite the anti-

metabolic and cytotoxic action of this medication. The peri-implant
2).
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eration and bone healing especially when restoring rheumatoid
patients with implants.

Takavoli., et al. 2018 in an experimental study evaluated the

short-time effects (4 weeks) of low-dose MTX on the osseointegration of dental implants in canine models. They concluded that low

dose of MTX has the potential to interfere with the osseointegra-

tion process. The effects of MTX were investigated in this study
Figure 2: (A, B) Healing around the temporary prosthesis one
year after surgery with papilla regeneration, (C) Pick up impression, (D, E) clinical and radiographic conditions the day of prosthesis loading, (F, G) Clinical and radiographic conditions 4 years
after surgery with interproximal bone stability and complete
papilla regeneration.

Discussion and Conclusion
Success of osseointegration is an association of functional and

aesthetic results and depends on some factors. In some cases, even
when the patient had had appropriate bone quantity and quality

and adequate clinical indications and recommendations are followed, failures in the osseointegration process still occur. This can

be related to the immune-inflammatory host response which can

alter bone repair and bone healing, ultimately leading to premature
implant loss or peri-implant complication [7].

In this report RA seems to have had no effect on implant os-

seointegration and on the 3 years survival rate. The choice of an

immediate provisionalization protocol the day of surgery didn’t affect the bone remodeling and ameliorates the aesthetic outcomes.

There is a big controversy in the literature to award treatment

with MTX; low dose MTX has a bone protecting effect by suppress-

ing osteoclasts, adversely it eliminates the inflammatory reaction
which is the first stage of osseointegration. That’s why authors re-

ported that MTX could interfere with the osseointegration process
[8].

Annussek., et al. 2012 investigated in vitro study the effect of

short time administration of low dose MTX on osteoblasts, as essential part of bone remodeling. They reported that the administration of MTX significantly reduced the proliferation of osteoblasts

and mitochondrial activity [9]. This could be an important finding
concerning mechanism affecting bone development, bone regen-

without the presence of inflammatory diseases (RA) which reduce
the ability to adopt the results for a human model. While this can be
counted as a weak point of the study design, it can also be assumed

as a strong point because the changes in the osseointegration process were literally related to the use of MTX [3].

Frequently MTX is associated with GC to treat RA. Long term

GC administration has a significant effect on bone metabolism. The
medication decreases the production of new osteoblasts precursors, causes early apoptosis of the mature osteoblasts and increas-

es the life span of osteoclasts [8]. The results are systemic loss of
bone mass, secondary osteoporosis and impaired bone healing.

It seems that there is a significant heterogeneity among the

studies reviewed. Keller., et al. 2004, Carvas., et al. 2010, Almagro.,
et al. 2013 investigated bone to implant contact (BIC) on long
bones animal models, they found reduced BIC [10].

However, in the study of Fujimoto 1998 [8] the BIC in the man-

dible of a rabbit model was significantly greater than that in tibia.

This can be attributed to the embryological and structural differences between skeletal and jaw bones.

The unfavorable outcome obtained in many of the small sam-

ple-sized animal studies might not represent actual clinical situation in human patients [8].

Human studies on the subject are usually single patients [8].

Case series with long-term follow up are also limited.

In this report we notice that after four year follows up, the mar-

ginal bone loss didn’t exceed 1 mm, it was similar to that of healthy

patients. Wound dehiscence or infection rates are not reported to
be elevated due to the medication. The gingival parameters join a
good aesthetic rendering.

Although the success of the implant supported prosthesis in pa-

tient with general predisposition and specific medicine intake, it
does not permit general conclusion.
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